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My opinion

higher flow rate of suctioned gases may allow more
rapid return to normalcy for the patients during their
recovery period.

The SSCOR DuCanto Catheter Competition Video [1]
demonstrates improved anesthesia practice to protect
airways. However, this video has inspired us to look at
suction tubing during gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy
procedures. Currently, we use 3/16-inch 10-foot
suction tubing during anesthesia care and
duringÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy procedures. We
use the same tubing irrespective of whether they are
operating at 0-200mmHg suction pressure while
connected to central medical vacuum systems [2]
during anesthesia care orÂ operating at 50-520mmHg
suction pressure whileÂ connected toÂ on-site waste
management
system
[3]
duringÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy procedures. The
video has inspired us to change our anesthesia
practice universally by using variably long 9/32-inch
suction tubing wherein the suction tubing length
ranging from 6-foot to 20-foot [4] will depend on
whether we continue to useÂ central medical vacuum
system-connectedÂ suction inlet in our anesthesia
machines usually located at head-end of surgical
tables or we begin connecting our suction tubing
toÂ on-site waste management system usually located
at leg-end of surgical tables.Â Concurrently, we are
exploring changing suction tubing to 9/32-inch 3-foot
[5] forÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy procedures
becauseÂ on-site waste management system being
located adjacent toÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy
tower does not need suction tubing to be 10-foot-long
thus allowing better volumetric flow rate of suctioned
solids-liquids-gases especially from lower
gastrointestinal tract.

Â

Â
It is unclear if improved volumetric flow rates [6] will
increase
procedural
times
forÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy procedures. The
insufflator gas flow rate is 2-3 liters per minute [7]
duringÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy procedures. The
higher flow rate of suctionedÂ solids-liquids-gases
acrossÂ 9/32-inch 3-foot suction tubingÂ could
interfere with bowel distension for visual inspection
and endoscope insertion. Counter-intuitively, the
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An additional question is related to turbulence [8] at
the connection point risking disconnection and
consequent
splashing
of
suctionedÂ solids-liquids-gasesÂ when the slower flow
from < 4mm size suction channel [9-11] inside
theÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscope meets the faster
flow within >7mm (9/32-inch)Â size suction tubing.
Â
Finally, will this change increase cost? The direct cost
may increase for supplies, but the overall cost could
decrease related to faster patient recovery (less time
in recovery units) secondary to more complete
evacuation of insufflator gases [12-13]. Additionally,
there will be less environmental costs since the
volume of plastic will have decreased [14].
Â
The readers can perform a simple experiment in their
ownÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy labs comparing
different suction tubing with liquid water. The wider
and shorter suction tubing may only increase the
volumetric flow rate by a few milliliters of fluid per
second. This extrapolates into less than 100 milliliters
extra fluid suctioned during the entire procedure
clinically. However, when suctioning insufflated gas,
this may become clinically significant since the
viscosity of suctioned liquid is 100 times larger than
the viscosity of suctioned gas [6, 15-17].
Â
For creating a do-it-yourself simulator for insufflated
gastrointestinal tract, the readers can take a 3-liter
breathing
bag
[18]
and
insertÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopeÂ inside that
bag.Â With thumb and index finger encircling the neck
of 3-liter breathing bag below its bushing, air-tight seal
can
be
created
around
thisÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscope.Â Thereafter, the
bag can be over-inflated to 10-liter [19-21] in
5-minutes with insufflator flow rate set at 2 liters per
minute.
Subsequently,Â gastrointestinalÂ endoscopeÂ can be
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timed to suction 10-liters of insufflated gas to compare
between currently used suction tubing
connectingÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy tower
toÂ on-site waste management system vs.Â 9/32-inch
3-foot
suction
tubingÂ connectingÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy
tower toÂ on-site waste management system.
Â
The bottom line is that when time is of the essence
and when even few seconds can matter for patients by
providing extra-protection for their airways during
anesthesia care and evacuation of extra-gas [22]
during theirÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy procedures,
wider and shorter suction tubing may come in handy
even if anesthesia providers do not choose to change
from Yankauer suction tip to SSCOR DuCanto
catheter
[23]
or
even
whenÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopy proceduralists
cannot change the size of suction channels inside
theirÂ gastrointestinalÂ endoscopes.Â Â Â Â Â Â
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